Inhibition by propylene shows that free radical chains occur in the thermal decomposition of acetone.
A free radical chain mechanism for the homogeneous thermal decomposition of acetone was postulated by Rice & Herzfeld (1934) . This paper gives direct evidence th at part of the reaction does in fact proceed by such a mechanism. However, in several respects the properties of the reaction, as hitherto known, differ from those of unambiguous chain reactions. The reaction rate does not vary with the surfacevolume ratio (Hutchison & Hinshelwood 1926; Winkler & Hinshelwood 1935) ' nor when free radicals .are added by decomposing mercury dimethyl (Rice, Radowskas & Lewis 1934) . Again the analogous photolysis has a quantum yield of less than one. Finally, Staveley & Hinshelwood (1937) found th at the decomposition is not sensi tive to added nitric oxide, whose radical absorbing property had in other cases proved a definite indication of chain mechanisms. This evidence led some to conclude th at the disruption of acetone liberates only molecules with saturated valencies. On the other hand, Rice & Polly (1938) reported an inhibition of the reaction by propylene, which would combine with free radicals; and more recently Rice found more, but less definite, evidence of a free radical chain mechanism from the analysis of the products a t low pressures (private communication). Since useful data concerning the decomposition of other compounds have been given by a detailed study of the inhibitory effect of propylene (Smith & Hinshelwood 1942) , a similar approach has now been made to the problem of the mechanism of the acetone decomposition.
The decomposition of acetone occurs at a measurable rate at temperatures at which propylene itself reacts with gradual increase in pressure. Consequently the pressure increase of acetone in the presence of propylene bears no constant ratio to the amount of acetone decomposed, and the reaction was followed in all cases by analyses for acetone using the iodoform method (see Winkler & Hinshelwood I935)-
The rate of the reaction was measured by the reciprocal of the time for 50 % decomposition, and was found to be considerably reduced by the addition of pro pylene (table 1, figure 1 ). This provides unequivocal evidence of the existence of a free radical chain mechanism. As with other decompositions the rate is reduced to a well defined limit with no evidence of a secondary catalysis even with large amounts of propylene. This appears to be in conflict with the apparent lack of inhibition of the reaction by nitric oxide (Staveley & Hinshelwood 1937) . Consequently the effect of nitric oxide was reinvestigated (table 2, figure 2 ). An unmistakable inhibition is revealed. This is counterbalanced at large pressures of nitric oxide by a catalysis (as observed with acetaldehyde, Smith & Hinshelwood 1942). In the simpler decompositions of diethyl ether and propaldehyde it was definitely shown th a t the same limiting rate was produced by the two inhibitors, nitric oxide and propylene (Smith & Hinshelwood 1942) . From figure 2 it is reasonable to estimate that with acetone, if it were not for the catalysis, the limiting rates for the two inhibitors would again coincide. Thus it is probable that both nitric oxide and propylene can largely inhibit the chain re action, leaving in both cases the same residual reaction of a non-chain nature. From table 1 and figure 1 it is apparent th at the limiting value of the reaction rate for large amounts of propylene is nearly the same for different initial pressures of acetone. That is, the maximally inhibited reaction is of the first order. Further, the normal uninhibited reaction is also of the first order above 100 mm. pressure, as confirmed by table 1 (see also Winkler & Hinshelwood 1935) . Consequently the difference between the rates of these two reactions, which represents the inhibitable portion of the reaction, is itself constant with varying initial pressure of acetone. Thus the acetone chain reaction is of the first order.
The amount of propylene required to suppress a given fraction of the inhibitable reaction increases as the initial pressure of acetone increases. This is shown by figure 1, or by table 3 in which is tabulated against the partial pressure of inhibitor for several initial pressures of acetone (p is the rate for a given amount of inhibitor, p0 is the rate without inhibitor, and p M is the limiting rate). The 'inhibition curves' ate not superimposable.
A consideration of the steady state shows th at the proposed chain reaction (given below) is consistent with the first order of the reaction if the chains are broken largely by step (4) rather than the recombination of two like radicals:
(1) CH3COCH3 ->2CH3 + CO, (2) CH3 + CH3COCH3 -> CH4 + CH2COCH3, (3) CH2COCH3 ^C H 3+ C H 2CO, (4) CH3 + CH2COCH3 -> C2H 5COCH3.
That step (4) is the chain-breaking step would indicate a concentration of CH2COCH3 radicals comparable with that of CH3 radicals. However, if the propylene attacks the CH2COCH3 radical, a steady state calculation shows th a t the ' inhibition curves ' would coincide for different initial pressures of acetone. That the 'inhibition curves ' are widely separated (see table 3) leads to the assumption th at the propylene attacks the CH3 radical. Apparently propylene combines more rapidly with the CH3 radical than with more bulky radicals in comparable concentrations. This conclusion was also reached from a similar argument in the case of the decomposition of diethyl ether (Smith & Hinshelwood 1942) . In several respects the acetone reaction differs from other chain reactions. The reaction rate is not sensitive to change in the surface-volume ratio, nor to the free radicals from decomposing mercury dimethyl. Radiation cannot induce a quantum yield greater than one. Higher temperatures are required to produce comparable rates of reaction. Finally, very much more nitric oxide is required to produce appreciable inhibition than, for example, with the decomposition of diethyl ether. These facts would be explained if the mean chain length in the acetone chain decomposition were less than with most of the other decompositions studied. Then in acetone relatively more chain-breaking processes would occur while a given number of acetone molecules decomposed. Consequently alternative, competing chain breaking processes due to inhibitor or surface would be less important, as would also be the addition of free radicals from an external source at a fixed rate. Moreover, higher temperatures would be necessary to supply a concentration of free radicals to maintain the reaction rate. The activation energy of the reaction in the presence of large amounts of pro pylene is 62,600 cal. per mol. (table 4) . Although this is 6000 cal. less than the activation energy of the normal uninhibited reaction (Winkler & Hinshelwood 1935) , the reaction rate is still much greater than would be produced by a simple collisional activation in two squared terms. (For example, at 100 mm. pressure and 600° C the rate of maximally inhibited reaction is 2-1 x 1015 mol. cm.-3 sec.-1, whereas Ze~E;RT is only 7-8 x 1011.) Indeed, this is to be expected since the maximally in hibited reaction is of the first order. Thus the results for the maximally inhibited reaction are still consistent with the hypothesis of an internal rearrangement process in which many degrees of freedom contribute to the activation. A comparison of the results for acetone with those for other decompositions shows that the relative efficiencies as inhibitors of nitric oxide and propylene depend v£ry greatly on the particular decomposition (table 5). It was concluded from kinetic results with the decomposition of diethyl ether that propylene, in contrast with nitric oxide, combines more readily with the smaller CH3 radical than with the larger CH2OC2H 5 radical. Again from table 5 the advantage of nitric oxide over propylene seems to be much smaller in combining with the CH3 radical than with the somewhat larger C2H5 radical. It is perhaps surprising that the effect is as large as observed, but this seems the only explanation.
